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Jersey City Mayor Steven Fulop, right, swears in Marty Small Sr. as acting mayor of Atlantic City in 2019 at City Hall.
Edward Lea / Staff photographer
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While it was initially believed that the work would take place this summer, Atlantic City Mayor Marty Small, Sr.
said the state has okayed it to take place now. That means less interruptions for the boats that offer guided
tours or fishing trips

ATLANTIC CITY — Mayor Marty Small Sr. has endorsed Democratic Jersey City

Mayor Steve Fulop for governor and will serve as Fulop's campaign co-chair, the

Fulop campaign said Monday.

"I've been a friend and supporter of Mayor Fulop for a long time, and he's done the

same for me," Small said in a phone interview Monday. "I can only imagine the

possibilities if he becomes governor, for the city, for the county and for South Jersey."

Small called Fulop a transformational leader in Jersey City who will do the same for

the state.

Mayor Stomu'
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difficult or rewarding job in politics. As Governor I will bring that experience as a

Mayor to the State House and enact policies that support local government and help

it deliver the progress that residents deserve.”

Fulop and state Sen. Steve Sweeney were unofficial candidates for governor in 2016

but dropped out before officially declaring, after it became clear that then-newcomer

Phil Murphy had the support of most county committees. Murphy had offered the

committees  significant financial backing.

Fulop visited Atlantic City in 2016 and took a tour with Small, whom he swore into

office in 2019 following the resignation of Mayor Frank Gilliam Jr.

Murphy was elected governor in 2016 and reelected in 2020.

Fulop served in the U.S. Marine Corps earlier in his life, having enlisted shortly after

the 9/11 attacks, according to his campaign.

Fulop
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Started working in newsrooms when I was 17 years old. Spent 15 years working for Gannett New
Jersey before coming to The Press of Atlantic City in April 2015.
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In my first job after college got paid to read the New York Times and summarize articles for an
early online data base. First reporting job was with The Daily Record in Parsippany. I have also
worked in nonprofits, and have been with The Press since 1990.

Julio Cortez, Associated Press
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